
 

Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Committee 

Council Chambers 

Municipal Offices Brock St 

July 13, 2016 

17:00 – 19:00 

 

Minutes 

 

Present: Ian Donald, Jane Graham, Chuck MacInnes, Christina Willoughby, Ann Martin, Anne Barr, 

Yves Grandmaitre, Cheri Kemp-Long,  

 

Absent: Peter McKenna, Karl Feige, Rod Fournier 

 

1. Agenda approval 

Approved unanimous 

 

2. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest 

None declared 

 

3. Appointments 

a.  Chair/Co-Chairs  

Ian Donald volunteered for the co-chair.  No other nominations offered. Jane nominated 

Ian, Yves seconded, all vote in favor. Carried.  

Anne B and Chuck will share the other co-chair responsibilities 

b. Committee Secretary 

Yves was nominated. Yves accepted. All in favor, carried. 

 

4. Old Business:  

a. Draft Minutes of June 29 meeting 

- Chuck inquired about openings for others to join the committee. He stated that 

Anney de Gobeo, chair of the environment committee, has expressed a strong 

interest in joining. Ian indicated that she would be a welcome addition and that 

initially the group was contemplated to have a broader stakeholder 

representation than what we have presently. The committee has space. Chuck 

sent a heads up to Anney who will now be contacted by Jane & Ian. 

- Discussion re getting future minutes approved via email.  Jane moved to accept, 

Anne seconded, all in favor, carried.  

- Brief discussion on communications and the need to recognize that some of the 

older generation may not be on email or have minimal online capabilities. This 

needs to be taken into consideration.  



 

b. OMAFRA Guide to Strategic Planning 

All received copies of the Guide. Accepted that this will be the framework used to move 

forward. 

 

c. Draft Amended Terms of Reference 

- Cheri explained the changes to the TOR.  

- Ian inquired as to what Council/CAO expect for feedback/tracking of progress. 

Suggestion was to submit a package which would include the draft 

plan/TOR/minutes to interim CAO and to continue providing updates on a regular 

basis. It is expected that the interim CAO will bring the incoming CAO up to speed 

at an appropriate time. 

- It was also suggested that at specific TBD milestones the CAO comes to planning 

meetings. Was also proposed that he be available to meet with sub groups if and 

as required. 

- Cheri tabled a motion to submit the TOR via the minutes to council for approval. 

Christina seconded, all in favor, carried. 

 

5. Refine and document Strategic Plan Development Plan for each of the five project stages by: 

Component Activities and Deliverables; Timeframes; Stage and Activity Leads; Stage and 

Activity Support Resources; and Funding requirements 

- Ian provided a PPT presentation summarizing the main considerations, key steps 

and actions taken from five strategic plans from other municipalities  

- The Committee discussed these issues at some length. 

- Jane inquired re municipal asset management plan and status. Chuck indicated 

plan needs to be updated. No time frame given. 

- Discussion ensued on how detailed the information collection needs to be. No 

detailed list was established. 

- Ian mentioned that OMAFRA has software “ANALYZE” that they can “license” to 

the village for one month.  Proposed that Valley Heartland Ec. Dev. Officer 

undertake this work with some handholding from OMAFRA (Katie Nolan). 

- Ensuing discussion as to how to make sure plan carries forward to new Council as 

previous plans seemed to fall short in implementation due to council changes. 

Suggested that Council establish an Implementation Monitoring Committee. All 

agreed.  Details to be discussed at later date 

- Ian raised concerns as to available manpower within village staff to contribute and 

drive the plan. Similar concerns voiced by all. No solution proposed other than 

continued dependency on community volunteers. 

- Ian emphasized need for commitment from sub group leaders and noted that 

some key stakeholder group representatives were not present at the meeting. 

This is important to develop the project plans and the related project details. Ian 

will contact the missing key stakeholder representatives. 



- Anne suggested speaking with interim CAO as he has a lot of experience re doing 

surveys. 

- Discussion around vision and mission definition and how best to move forward. 

Several ideas shared with the conclusion that each sub group will need to develop 

their own activity plan and bring their recommended approach back to the 

Steering Committee for discussion.  

- The Information Collection group (Cheri/Yves) anticipated being able to obtain a 

lot of information from OMAFRA and from previous Merrickville 

reports/plans/studies. 

- To ensure continuous project progress it was recommended that team leaders 

identify alternates to cover for them when required. 

- There was a general discussion that the immediate timelines might be too tight 

and that the end of July might not be realistic for completion of the detailed 

development plan. Was proposed to move end of July target to later August. Was 

also indicated that end date would remain for the moment in the hope that the 

lost time could be made up over following months. 

- It was emphasized that Council must clearly define the overall project scope 

(Section 3.5 of the Committee TOR). In this context Chuck proposed that the CAO 

review the TOR prior to next council meeting (July 25th) and he could present it to 

Council for approval. Anne offered to hand hold the CAO.  

 

6. Other  

- Drop box. Was proposed that Dropbox be used for electronic document storing 

and tracking. Anne will coordinate a training session prior to next strategic 

planning group meeting 

- Ian will send out electronic copies of the PPT presentation. 

 

7. Next Meeting 

Wednesday, August 3rd at 5:00 for Dropbox training and 5:30 meeting start. 

 

8. Adjourn  

Meeting adjourned at 7:15 


